General Comments (in random order)
“Dan at Shoosh weddings was a pleasure to have at our wedding. He supplied all of the
equipment required, played all of our playlist requests plus added in other music to create a
great vibe! He was extremely helpful leading up to the wedding and showed huge amounts
of enthusiasm which was lovely. Everyone loved our evening reception and raved about the
music and the amazing atmosphere!”
Mrs Lyndsey (bennett) Wiggins
“It was an absolute pleasure working with Dan to arrange the entertainment and music for
our wedding. Dan made the process so easy and straightforward and was always available
for guidance and help. Our guests had a great time and we would highly recommend Dan.”
Mrs Sarah Freeman
“Dan was worth every penny and then some. As a nightclub DJ with 20 years’ experience
myself I had very specific and high expectations of my wedding DJ, which Dan comfortably
surpassed. On the night he played the optimum balance of underground music that I had
requested (perfectly beatmatched and mixed) alongside more obvious party tunes to keep a
diverse crowd entertained. The dancefloor was packed from the first tune until the
obligatory "New York New York" sign off.”
Mr Matthew Brady
“Dan made our wedding a complete success. Everyone after came to us and commented on
the music and what a great party atmosphere there was.”
Mrs Lesley Titterington (Quinn)
“Shoosh Weddings (Dan) was absolutely fantastic on our wedding day. We sent him pages of
our favourite music in advance and he managed to include a lot of the songs on the evening,
which meant so much to us. To have your favourite songs played on your big day is so
special. The dance floor was never empty and he kept people dancing all night. We also had
comments after the wedding by various guests, saying how good they thought the DJ was.
He was also extremely professional and helpful”
Mrs Kirsty Sargeant
“Dan was professional, reassuring and unflappable throughout the whole process. We have
recommended him to other couples and would use him again without hesitation.”
Mrs Tracey Mallia (Berlock)
“Amazing dj, great knowledge, super helpful and accommodating, played a massive part in
what was the greatest evening of our lives! Well done! From the very first phone call all the
way up until the end of the night he was nothing but brilliant! All of our guests said they had
a fantastic time.”
Mr James McManus

“What can say about dan he was everything that I needed and much more. Experienced
,reliable ,calm and relaxed which is what you need because planning a wedding can be
stressful stuff! Dan puts you at ease because he is so professional and fills you with
confidence. Any problem/questions ,he is so prompt to get you an answer. On the big day he
was great, the guests loved him and he in no way stole the show (which I know some Dj do
do) Our big day was Perfect and Dan played a big part in it !”
Mr James Ramsey
“Best DJ ever!!!!”
Mrs Natalie Burnett (Humphry)
“Was a really great night. Everything I had asked for had been taken into consideration & a
great evening was had by everyone. People said that he played music to suit all needs. The
dance floor was never empty which I loved. Couldn’t have asked for a better DJ to make our
wedding reception perfect.”
Mrs Helen Short
“Dan delivered an exceptional evening. He listened to everything we asked for, and wanted
for our wedding. His playlist and choice of music was delivered beyond our expectation. He
was incredibly professional, patient friendly. Couldn’t fault him in any way.”
Mrs Roxanne Trainor
“Very good dj. Very nice person. Good music and gets everybody up on the dance floor. I
highly recommend Dan from shoosh weddings.”
Mrs Natalie Campling

Why They Booked (in random order)
“Because Dan was helpful, enthusiastic and open to ideas and suggestions. He was up for it
and wanted to make it a great night!”
Mrs Lyndsey (bennett) Wiggins
“I found Shoosh weddings incredibly professional, friendly to the point and highly
affordable. I would highly recommend Shoosh weddings to anyone looking for a DJ for their
wedding.”
Mrs Roxanne Trainor
“Dan gave me confidence in him . Great taste in music similar to my own , he knew his stuff
Competitive on price and knew what the end goal was ,to have an amazing night. Which he
definatly delivered on. Thanks again Dan!”
Mr James Ramsey
“Good rates, reliable and trustworthy”
Mrs Helen Short
“I was looking for a DJ that would play a certain type of music and Shoosh Weddings ticked
all of the boxes. He was willing to play the type of music we wanted and not just a set list he
already had.”
Mrs Kirsty Sargeant
“After talking to Dan on the phone we both felt he knew what we wanted for our wedding, it
felt as if he was as much a part of our day as we were.”
Mrs Lesley Titterington (Quinn)
“Because of his prior experience dj’ing in the clubs I went to in my clubbing days, because
he’s highly recommended and a top bloke!”
Mr James McManus
“Because he is the best”
Mrs Natalie Burnett (Humphry)
“Having extensively searched the internet for a wedding DJ who could play standard party
tunes but also credibly play and mix underground music, I identified Dan. Being based in
Singapore but having the wedding back home in London added a complexity around the
communication but Dan was extremely responsive in his emails and calls, being very warm
and friendly in the process. His professionalism shone through in visting the venue ahead of
time and assessing the requirements there around equipment and set-up logistics. He was
also able to take on a last minute request to accommodate some videos that formed part of
my best man’s speech. Along the way he displayed just the right balance between

accomodating my requests around music and logistics, and using his experience to steer me
toward what was the best choice as to what would work on the day. Setup was seamless and
his equipment functioned perfectly. The music really was the "icing on the cake" at the end
of a very special day and we were given so many compliments on our choice of DJ. I would
categorically recommend Dan to anyone looking for a wedding DJ and wholeheartedly back
him for this award.”
Mr Matthew Brady
“We liked Dan from day one.”
Mrs Tracey Mallia (Berlock)
“We went to a wedding the year before and thought he was really good.”
Mrs Sarah Freeman
“Good advertising and very helpful man”
Mrs Natalie Campling

Voter Scores
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Question

Your Score

Average

Range of options (eg: sound, lighting, music styles) made
available by your DJ.

10

9.916

Quality of expertise, advice and guidance received from your
DJ.

10

9.877

Quality of customer service and communications received from 10
your DJ.

9.883

Your DJ's punctuality and personal presentation on the day of
your wedding.

10

9.938

The level at which your DJ delivered what was booked.

10

9.908

Quality of your DJ's web presence (web site, facebook etc).

9.818

9.822

Value for money.

10

9.773

